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It is with great 
pleasure I extend 
my warm wishes 
on this signifi-
cant occasion of 
Sri Lanka’s 71st 
Independence Day 
anniversary cel-
ebrations from His 
Excellency Mai-

thripala Sirisena, president of the Dem-
ocratic Socialist Republic of Sri Lanka, 
Prime Minister Ranil Wickremesinghe 
and the people of Sri Lanka to their 
Imperial Majesties Emperor Akihito 
and Empress Michiko, Prime Minister 
Shinzo Abe and his government, as well 

as the people of Japan for their long-
standing friendship extended to the 
people of Sri Lanka. 

We have seen yet again noticeable 
developments in the already close rela-
tionship following the state visit of our 
president to Japan in March. The visit 
provided an excellent opportunity to 
enhance partnership between the two 
countries and to further consolidate our 
relations in a myriad of sectors. 

In 2019, Sri Lanka and Japan will be 
commemorating the 67th anniversary 
of establishing diplomatic ties. As we 
celebrate this occasion, the people of Sri 
Lanka look forward to strengthening the 
bonds of friendship with the people of 
Japan on the basis of our shared values, 
our commitment for democracy and 
international peace and security.

67 years of diplomatic bonds

tilak marapana
minister of foreign AffAirs of sri 
LAnkA

Today, all Sri Lank-
ans come together 
to commemorate 
the 71st anniversary 
of our Indepen-
dence Day. This 
is an ideal occa-
sion to take stock 
of the progress Sri 
Lanka has made as 

a nation since gaining independence; to 
remind ourselves of the sacrifices made 
by our fallen heroes in safeguarding the 
sovereignty and the territorial integrity of 
our country and also to reflect on our past 
mistakes.

During the last 71 years, Sri Lanka has 
seen much progress in many fields, includ-

ing education, health care, eradication 
of poverty and employment generation. 
Our government, for the past four years, 
has made substantive efforts to further 
improve the lives of all Sri Lankans and 
ensure that benefits of development trick-
led down to all strata of society.

While we can be proud of the progress 
made, many challenges that affect our 
development and social harmony still 
remain. Comprehensive reconciliation in 
our multicultural and multiethnic society 
is an essential prerequisite for progress. 
The strengthening of democracy and the 
rule of law is also imperative for Sri Lanka 
to march forward.

On this happy occasion, let us make a 
firm resolve to build a better future for 
our country. I invite all Sri Lankans, both 
residing in the country and overseas, to 
join hands with the government in this 
endeavor. 

Progress across fields

yasuo FukuDa
HonorAry President, JAPAn-sri 
LAnkA AssociAtion

I am pleased to express 
my congratulations on 
the 71st anniversary of 
Sri Lanka’s Indepen-
dence Day.

Sri Lanka, a trea-
sure trove of UNESCO 
World Heritage sites, 
is also known as “the 

splendid island” in the Indian Ocean.  Since 
experiencing domestic tranquility, Sri Lanka 
has advanced economically and relished 
an annual increase in international tourists, 
including Japanese visitors.

The friendly relations between our coun-
tries have been fruitful since the establish-
ment of ties in 1952.

The Japan-Sri Lanka Association will 
uphold these bonds and assist Sri Lanka on 
its way to a new phase of development and 
further promoting and invigorating relations 
between Japan and Sri Lanka.

Inbound tourism 
on the upswing

maithripala sirisena
President of sri LAnkA

Sri Lanka, which had 
been under British 
rule for 133 years, 
gained indepen-
dence on Feb. 4, 1948. 
Each year, this day 
is celebrated with 
glory. Our prime 
objective should be 
to collectively com-

mit ourselves to achieve the true meaning of 
the freedom we obtained, with a new vision 
and renewed vigor.

Having gained independence from imperi-
alist rulers, as a nation we expected a political, 
socioeconomic and cultural forward march 
with a unique national identity. To entrust 
the future of the nation to minds enslaved by 
imperialism for more than a century is more 

dangerous than being under the colonial rule.
Hence, for future progress, we need people 

with spirits invigorated by our nation’s cus-
toms, values and culture.

We could accomplish colossal tasks, similar 
to those past gigantic achievements of other 
great civilizations of the world, by being inde-
pendent. We are a people who established 
our own national identity from the begin-
ning. Therefore, on this auspicious occasion, 
I would like to emphasize that the time has 
come to build the economy of our country on 
the foundation of agriculture.

The common enemies of the progress 
of national revival are poverty and corrup-
tion. We must resolve to eradicate these evils 
completely.

All those who sacrificed their lives for the 
sake of independence of the nation since the 
colonial era are commemorated on this occa-
sion with honor and dignity. Additionally, 
those dedicated to safeguarding the freedom 

and independence of the nation today are 
also remembered with gratitude.

It is my wish on this occasion that with all 

political parties, we will be able to march for-
ward with courage and peace toward accom-
plishing the ultimate goal of independence.

High hopes for nation’s independent growth

President Maithripala Sirisena and Prime Minister Shinzo Abe in Tokyo in March. embAssy of sri LAnkA 

ranil WickremesinGhe
Prime minister of sri LAnkA

Celebrating “inde-
pendence” does not 
necessarily mean 
it has been entirely 
achieved. Its true 
meaning is real-
ized only when all 
human beings in 
a nation achieve a 
state of environ-

mental, economic, political, social and 
spiritual coexistence. This demands an 
organized program and collective sacrifice.

While celebrating our country’s libera-
tion from long years of foreign rule, Inde-
pendence Day is the ideal opportunity to 
inspire public discourse and social activism 

for a more broad-based national indepen-
dence that transcends ethnic and religious 
biases.

Since being propelled into power by 
the people, the Yahapalana government 
has overcome countless challenges and 
obstacles to establish a refreshingly new 
social and political culture, while taking 
significant steps to strengthen democracy. 
We are savoring the positive results of these 
collective efforts, as this transformed soci-
ety has already proven its resolve to defeat 
anti-democratic, extremist forces.

On our 71st Independence Day anniver-
sary, I invite each and every one of you to 
join me in building a robust economy, sta-
ble government and a prosperous nation, 
so that all our citizens can enjoy the true 
freedom of living in a socially and politi-
cally developed society.    

In pursuit of true freedom
Wataru takeshita
President, JAPAn-sri LAnkA 
PArLiAmentAry friendsHiP LeAgue

I would like to 
express my warm 
congratulations on 
the occasion of the 
71st anniversary 
of the Indepen-
dence Day of the 
Democratic Social-
ist Republic of Sri 
Lanka.

The Japanese people never forget the 
words of J. R. Jayawardene, the then-
minister of finance, and the late former 
president of Sri Lanka, delivered at the San 
Francisco Conference in 1951. The cordial 
relationship between Japan and Sri Lanka 

began with the benevolent speech and 
Sri Lanka has achieved recent develop-
ments through its long history after the 
country’s achieving independence. Japan 
always stands with Sri Lanka and works 
together in the fields of maritime security, 
economy, culture and people-to-people 
exchanges.

It is our role in the Japan-Sri Lanka Par-
liamentary Friendship League to further 
progress and reinforce these interactions 
between our two countries.

With Sri Lanka developing further, 
Japan would like to walk together with 
Sri Lanka in the years to come. To accom-
plish this vision, as the president of the 
Japan-Sri Lanka Parliamentary Friendship 
League, I will commit myself to strength-
ening the relations between our two 
nations.

Cultivating even stronger ties
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